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No more political' majorities '

PILLS.TUTT'Gwill be made by Radical bayonets.,. tf esont the wholesale price cnefs! - jl hk
ap small orders lusher price Have u.W utr.Title thieves need not applv f r

TUB AGSICCiTUKAL BKrAKT
MENT AGAIN.

The Goldsboro Mail; doea not ap-

pear to have any. more confidence in

the practical utility of the Agricul-

tural Department than the Star has.

SYMPTOMS OF A AKT1C.1C.
confirmation to a Democratic senate. .

that it was feared our Judges f would be?
We merely wish to know, you know."

Is there notforce in this objection? t

If it is necessary to insure justice and

faif dealing to have rotationr among
men of high, character for honor, and
learning, is it not equally necessary

to secure the same --enda. lo r. have-- ro-

tation among the Magistrates? iffhipk.

00 a iThe vtto power and civil ser

HOUSE PitOCEEDIKGS OF, THURSDAY CON-- j,

S wCLUDED-.l

Raleigh Observer Report, Condensed.
P NIGHT SESSION.

The House resumed the considera-
tion of thu school bill, the question
bei ng-o-n the-ame- nd meat offered-Jby- .
Mr.-Davuv-

of Catawba. Air. Davis
took . the floor KinJ advocacywof.his

vice pfttrohage are about all Hint is left jut
00 G 00the Radical parly.

rlt was fitting that: the Radical
Last year the farmer had to pay a

450 pound bale of cotton for a ton. of-guan-

This year he must pay 475
Senate should die trying to perpetuate

1514 fci
0 afraud and tyranny in tbeuauie of freedom.

The ruling passion was strong in death.
Ot IU1S. amttudiuen t. He JUtaLsd, ihaiji, lie--

run MORNING STAR, th oldest dally ncWBpa- -

SSSSS5lipS we. i, pl '
wools to one year. ;

STAR Is paUlfbfld every t ruiay
mining at 1 50 per year, 1 00 for Ix.monlh, 60

cents for three months.
RATES (DAILY). --4n quans

unTdIy.tl.eu: two days, $1.73; ihro day s, 60,
f days! f3.00; nve , days,
two weeks, $6.5J; three weeks, $8.60; one moutn,

two months, $17.00; three f$10,00;
six months $40.00; twelve months, $.00. l en

Jttaaaa9Uiaxn nmke one square ,,,, ..

All announcement, or Fair. S4 SSj-Hops-

Pic-Nic- s, society MeetmKs, FollUaU
lu"s, &c, will bo charged regular advertising rate.

No advertisement, ttsexttd to Local Colnmn at
any price. t : -

Notices H&der head of 4 'City Items" 30 cents per

line foHt insertion, and 16 ceau per line for each
subsequent insertion, ,

Advertisements Inserted once a
be charged $1 square for each insertion. Av-

ery othlrday, thiee fourths of daily rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate, f ;

NoUces of Marriage or Dealt, Tributes of Re--

pounds, or get a very inferior grade,
rhere is no red ucwon IlT" seemsr??TKei MrTRTR HayesiKdii:r

sume that his reference to him?e!f as1 the'A
0 & lH
0 45iKEY. DO. DEBfllt IN BOS roN .

Mailsavs: . President of the United Slates" will be
mistaken for sarcasm. Ii is --eooi . impu

effect of the amendment was to allow
an iucreastsof taxes for - school pur-

poses, in school vdistricts where the
people by " a vote should so order.
That this local, option was a feature
of the school ' svstims of many

'Conaoaratively little guano iiaa .been"
dence. . . . .gold In this State in the last three years for
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BAGGING Gunny. .. .. ....
Standard.......

BACON North Carolina.
Hams, fc(new).: j

Shoalders, 9 3t j
Sides. N. C. choice. v t. .

Western Smoked j

Hams.... ... i
'Sides, sy B.... ...

Shoulders,....;. ...
Dry Sailed ,

Sidu$ t.
. Shoulders 1

B2BF Liyo weight i
BARRELS Spirtu TarpentoH ' "

Second Hand, eack.
"

!

- New New York. eacb. I
New City, each 1

BEESWAX '
BRICKS Wlteiagtoni "

H
'

Northern j

J OTTER North Carolina,'
Northera, S., . 'i

CANDLES &
"

. Tallow, r
Adamantine, a . . 'CUEESE Northera Fartory o.l

' Dairy, cream V E. I

State, tt
COFFEE Java, 5 6 1

i aio.fi it ;
. ..!

CORNEAt'nsheij'n sackt.l
COTTON Jmalbdle !

DOJ4ESTICS-ahelung.- 4l4. 'Td i

Vara, buncn
EGGS. ,

FISH Jiackerel, No. V. 9 bbL i

Mackerel, No. s, 0b. !
'No. 2. se hv.i

logic of established facts and a bowl of
States, and thaOts adoption by fIthi- -

money, but, on the contrary, 19-20- ths has
been exchaoged fur cotton, aod if the price
of cotton in 1876 made the net average in
money realized $7.16 more tb&D injl878,
was it not rather ihe decline in cotton than
anything the Agricultural Department did?

TORPID LIVER.
Iioss of Appetite; Bowels costive, Fain in
the Head, with sDoll sensation in the back
part, Fain under the shoulderbladet full-
ness after eating, with a disinclination to
exertion, of body or mind, Irritability of
temper; Low spirits, with a feeling of hav-
ing neglected some duty. Weariness ; Diz-
ziness, Flutteringat the Heart,-Dot- s be-
fore the eyes, YeHow Skin, Headache

, generally over the right eye, Beatleaanesa .

with fitful dreams highly colored Urine.
J if THESE WASHINGS ASE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTT'S PILLS
' are especially adapted Co such eases, a
i single dese effects such a change of feel- -i

ins as to astonish the sufferer.
A NOTED DIVINE SAYS c

Dr. TUTT: Dear Sir: For ten years I have been
a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles. Last
Spring your Pills were recommended to me ; I used
them (bat with little faith). I am now a Well man,
have good appetite, digestion perfect, regular stools,

gone, and I have gained fortypounds solid flesh,
?ilos are worth their weight in gold,

i Bjsv. R. 1l SIMPSON, Jjouisrille, Ky.
The first effect of TUTT'S PILLS is to In-

crease the Appetite and cause the body to
Take on Fleata, thus the system is nourished,
and by their Tonic Action on the Digestive
Organs, Regular Stools are produced.

Dr. J? F: HAYWOOD,
OF NEWiYORK; SAYS-:-

"Few diseases exist that cannot be relieved by re-
storing the liver to its normal functions, and for
this purpose no remedy has ever been invented that
has as happy an effect as TUTT'S PILLS."

SOLD EVERYWHERE, PRICE 25 CENTS.
Office i 35 1 Murray: Street, New Tork.

TUTTiS HAIR DYE,
Geat Ha5b ob Whiskies changed to a Glosst
Bicx by a single application of this Dye-- It im-
parts a Natural Color, acts Instantaneously, and is
as Harmless as spring water. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1. -

Office, 35JVlurray St., New York.

spoct, Resolutions of Thanks, c. are
as ordinary advertisements, but oy16"

i . v-.- ti i iiffflnrA. At this rate 50

Certainly so, we think. t
"In 1876 standard brands of guano were

offered in exchange for cotton at the rate
of 400 pounds lint cotton per ton, and if the
Agricultural DcDarlmeni of the State has
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partisan prejudice is well illustwted by tbe
majority and the minority reports .of the
Poller committee.,. , . .

One of Charles Dickens' daugh-ters-in-la- w,

Mrs. Alfred Tennyson DiekeDS,
has just met a terrible death in Australia,
where her husband has for several years
been living and prospering. Mrs. Dickens
was driving out with her little daughter,
wiien the horse became frigbteced and
running away finally overturned the car-
riage. The child was killed and the wife
was so dreadfully injured that she died in a
few hours.

influenced the matter at all, we submit that

estate would aaa; mucn io iue m-cienc- y

of the public ecliools. Amend-
ment adopted; f;V

Bill passed second reading,
j The bill to amend the Constitution
in relation to. the support of the in
sane. rThis bill,:: and the discussion
thereon,-- were reported in full when
the bill ,was-o- n its1 second reading.
The bill passed its third reading.
' The bill to provide for the support
of the Penitentiary then came up.
This is practically the bill reported

before it can be claimed for it, the saving
of $215,000 per annum, it should be able to
exolain the cause of the increased rate of
exchange demanded by the guano compa
nies now operating in tue Diaie. we Be-

lieve that to establish the Agricultural De
partment, the tax of $500 on each brand

MISCELLANEOUS.of fertilizers was levied. We believe
this tax has placed the whole traffic of last night, with only such changes as

the failure to pass the bill raising .a.
board of internal improvements ren

Mackerel, No. 8," bbi.'.' .. ' '

Mullets. bbl...;.
N. C. HerrinK, Roo, keg
Dry Cod. ...

FERTILISERS
Peruvian Guano, 9 aoou tEaugh'e Phosphate, "
Carolina Fcralteer, '
Ground Bose, "
Bone Meal," Flour.

nsr o a? i a IE !guano into the hands of a few rich com-

panies, and having driven small companies
out of the market, they have been enabled dered necessary..
to force more cotton by 50 to 1UU pounds Mr. ifillison's ;amenament roroia- -

O 62&u
Q 60 00

60 0u
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UNDERSIGNED HAVE ENTERED INTOTHECopartnership, for the purpose of conducting
A GKNKRAL RETAIL GKUCJltltY BUSINESS,
under the firm and ety le of ,

ding convicts to be whipped, was
adopted, and the bill passed.

per ton out of the fields of planter's than
they could ever have done, but for that
tax. We sincerely believe that the guaBO tax
has drawn already hundreds of thousands
of dollars from the pockets of planters."

feb 23 ebdly D&W an we fr

This well known, divine recently
presided with! grace" hd power,"
says. the Church Union, at Joseph
Cook's Symposium" recently held in

'Boston. Snndry speeches were made.

Dr. Deems made a striking? and ra-

ther saucy talk considering his audi-

ence and the place. f We) copy some

sof his hits, regretting we have not
space for the whole: t J f

"One of your own old women had said
that the doctrine of total depravity is a very
good doctrine, if well lived up WeU,
however far short you come to living up to
orthodox doctrines generally, you know
that the fame of New England is that she
does thoroughly live up to the doctrine of
total depravity 1 lApplause and. laughter. J

' But the MsUrical fact
stands that, while New England has pro-
duced, through an orthodox mother, so
lovely a thing as Ohanning, during the past
two centuries the most atrocious atrocities
that have come into human history atroc-
ities which have violated all the sanctities
of the relations of man to man, of man to
woman, and of man to God, have entered
history out of NewEngland. Sensation, i

"Dr. Manning, with a sly look at our
friend Colonel Uiggioston, who served in
the late war, says that New England Un-
iversalis began to believe in bell when the
rebellion broke out They were then sure
that there must be a bell for the 'rebels.'
Now, bow curious things, are. . I am a
Southerner. I was in the Confederate lines
through the whole of the late 'unpleasant-
ness.' We had some Uoiversalists even
there. Well, when you broke in on us and
would not 'let us alone,' some of those
UniversalistB gave it up, and said: 'Well,
there must be a bell somewhere; or else
whete did these fellow come from?' Laugh-
ter. Others, the staunchest, could not
bring themselves to believe in a bell, but
they-di- d give in enough to say that, seeing
there were Yankees, if there were no hell
there was a deplorable economic defect
somewhere in the Universe ? Applause
and laughter.!

"Sometimes I have heard orthodox preach
ers preach and pray in such a strain that
I admired the mercy of the God that did
not kill them on the spot. And wh$n I

cents will par for a simple announcement of Mar-

riage or Death.' . ,.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra
cording v the positioa desired. .

; : ,

Advertisements on which no specified number of
insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,

mine option of the publisher, and charged up to
thedate of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for hat expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head-o-f "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.
An extra charge will he made for doubla-colum- n

or triple column advertisements. , . ..

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square tot each Insertion. '

All announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments. "'

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra cnarge at transient
'rates. .

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract.
Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement ,wiil be Inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to,be sent to him during the time his advertisement
ts in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address. ,

; Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher.
' Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, aro not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
pther way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is withheld.

Bill to incorporate the if arrners'

Navassa Guano, '
Complete Mannre
Viliann's Phosphate
Wando Phosphate,

iJerger & Bute's Phosph.
Excellenaa Cotton Fertiliser

FLOUR Fine, bbl ;
Super. Northern, bhl
Extra do. Wbbl.. ..
Family " bhl

Bank of Milton. " Passed. Holmes & Watters.
Havine bad several ? ears' practical experience ia

The editor of theJfai7 isa practi
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Bill to forbid any person to give 400
4 60
6 60cal man of business, and is an old evidence in thejr own behalf in suits

ou debts contracted before 1868.
Passed.

7 50

the baiiness in all its details, they propose, by wait-
ing in person upon their; customers promptly, to
Claim and merit the kind patronage of their friends
and tbe public generally.

armer as well as legislator. We CityJiUs;rSupr.,u bbl....
think his views sound and that they Bill to incorporate the North Caro

lina Christian Conference. Passed.will bear the test of scrutiny. We
. ... . i i

Shall keep the BEST ARTICLES to be obtained,
and sell them as LOW AS TUB LOWEST.

Expect to opes about the 10TH INSTANT, at No.Bill to incorporate the Burgaw &Uave oeiore inumaieu wnerem we wOnslow Railroad Company. Passed. 8 NORTH FixONT STRKbT, and respectfully in-
vite all to call and examine the NEW AND FRESH
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hink the Agricultural Department
' . 1 TIT i - x STOCK OF STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.Bill to allow Richmond county to 5

Hnas been oenenciai. vv e uo not levy a special tax. " Passed. :

M ajLira, 9 DDI!' Family, $ bbl...
ax.Famliy, 9 bbl ..

GLUE-,- !8 B)

GRAIN Corn, la Btore, in oags.
Corn, Cargo, S busheL
Cora, mix edg! pushel.in bags.
Corn, wholesale, la bags...;.
Cats, 9 bashel
Peas, Cow, $ bnshol...... ..

HIDES Green. 9
Dry, 9 E

HAY Eastern, fJ 100 fcs
Western, 100 s

North River, $ 100 lbs
HOOP IRON- -9 ton..
LARD Northern, f ft

North Ccroliaa, 9 B).... . . .
LIME bbl
LUMBER City StbakSawed

GABRIEL HOLMES.
JO. H. WATTERS.mh 3 2w eu we frBill to authorize a special tax forthink, we repeat, that it deserves any

credit for reducing the prices of fer- - Anson county. Passed. MARCH I, 1879Bill to amend the election law. Pi
W

ilizers.

This important organ weighs but about three
pounds, and all the blood in a living person (about
three gallons) passes through it at least once every
half hour, to nave the bile and other impurities
strained or filtered from it. Bile is the natural
purgative of the bowels, and jf the Liver becomes
torpid it is not separated from the blood, but car-
ried through the veins to all parts of the system,
and in trying to escape through the pores of the
skin, causes it to turn yellow or a dirty brown
color. The stomach becomes diseased, and Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headache, Bili-
ousness, Jaundice, Chills, Malarial Fevers, Piles,
Sick and Sour Stomach, and general debility fol-
low. Merrell's Hepatine, the great vegetable
discovery for torpidity, causes the Liver to throw
off from one to two ounces of bile each time the
blood passes through it, as long as there is an ex-
cess of bile; and tha effect of even a few doses
upon yellow complexion or a brown dirty looking
skin, will astonish all who try it they being the
first symptoms to disappear.' The cure of all bili-
ous diseases and Liver complaint is made certain
by taking Hbpattnb in accordance with directions.
Headache is generally cured in twenty minutes,
and no disease that arises from the Liver can exist
if a fair trial is given.

SOLD AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR PILLS
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price 25 Cents and $1.00

75 00This bill provides for the election of 9
00 10
00 J 35TOOPINIONS OK VIRGINIANS ASt Clerks of Superior. Courts, Consta-

bles and Registers in 1880. Passed.
Ship StaS, re2awBa, W Jf ft., r 13 00 20 0c

15 00

THE BELL PUNCH.
We notice that several of the lead- -

1
m TT- - 1

00 00uouga Jtsagc I'lamt, m. ft...ClKttKNT COMMENT. WcBtlndiaCJffgpes.accordteg
to quality, 9 ju it

Dressea Flooring, seasoned.mg men oi v lrgmia nave written 14 00 IS 00
18 00 85 00A New Hampshire Republietiers in which they express them acantiing and uoaras, com-

mon, M ft . ....
MOLASSES New cp ICuba.nhdscan recently boasted that the Fede-

ral government did not let the Reselves favorably to the Moffett Reg-

ister. They have seen us workings

Brown & Roddick
" 45 Market St.

OFFERING TUB FOLLOWING INDUCE-
MENTS during the first two weeks lu March,

in order to make room for our NEW '

Spring and Summer Stock !

For 1879.

publican cause suffer in that atate.
and learned something of its capa consider you radicals, and the manner or Of money from that source, he said

they had plenty, and "it was used to

XNew crop tmoa, ouia gal..
Porto Rico,hhdo.

" bbls
Sugar House, fehds, Vgal. .

bbis. gal...
Syrap, bls, gal

NAILS Cut, 4d to SCd, kog. . .
JIL3 Kerosene, gti

Lard, g gal.....
Linseed, gal
Rosin, a gau.

your speech, and see that you live andbilities when properly enforced. Sen
move and have your being, then I know
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that the mercy of the Lord is boundless.
Applause."J

ator Withers says "it has realized far
more than any other system of taxa-

tion hitherto devised, though the re-

ceipts have not equalled the expecta
POULTRY CMckcne,llve,grownIt is a fact that the old Puritan

The fatality of Consumption or Throat and
Lung Diseases, which sweep to the grave at least
one-thi- rd of all death's victims, arises from the
Opium or Morphine treatment, which simply stu-
pefies as the work of death goes on. $io,oco will
be paid ifOpium or Morphine, or any preparation
of Opium, Morphine or Prussic Acid, can be found
in the Globe Flower Cougm Syrup, which has

tions of its friends."
stock of New England is gradually
dyiug out. Tbeie is a manifest de-

crease in the number of children of

150 HANDSOME FULL SIZED QUILTS, only
$1.00. These Goods are really good

value ror $1 .60.

250 BEST DOMESTIC MORNING QUILTS, re-
duced to $1.S5. They were sold formerly

for $1.75, and are without any exception
the cheapest in the market.

Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, a wiser and
00 00cured people who are living to-d- with but ons

remaining lung.' No greater wrong can be doneudicious statesman of large observa
6Vtnan to say that Consumption is incurable. 1 he

Globb Flower Cough Syrup will cure it whention and experience, says:
"The --Moffett law. which provides for

native parents, and specially in Mas-

sachusetts. That State shows a
smaller annual per centage of births
than any other State. Dr. Allen, of
Lowell, some time ago published
some statistical tables on the subject.

all other mean3 have failed. Also, Colds, Cough,
Asthma, Bronchitis, and all diseases oi the throat
and lungs. Read the testimonials of the Hon.
Alexander II. Stephens, Gov. Smith and Ex-Go- v.

Brown of Ga.; Hon. Geo. Peabody, as well as
those of other remarkable cures in our book free
to all at the drua stores and be convinced that if
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the collection of revenue from spirits,' wine
and malt liquors, by a specific tax on con
sumption, is in, my judgment, a wise Jaw.
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Ladies' Underwear.
CHEMISE from 60c SKIRTS from tOc. NIGHT

DRESS in full line.
We have not tbe space to enumerate all the differ-

ent styles, call and examine them personally.

At first it met with strong opposiuoo.-es- -

PEANUTS 9 bushel
POTATOES Sweet, bushel.. .

Irish. Northern, 9 bbl ......
POKE Northern, City Mcps .....

Thin,?) bbl ,,,.
Prime, bbl
Ramp, bbl

R1CS Carolina, 5b
Bough, a? brih

RAGS Country,'
City, 9 O

ROPE
SALT Alum, 9 bushol

Liverpool, 98aok,ch F.O.B..
hisbon, 9 sack
American, g sack.,.,,,

SUGAR Cubs, 9 S
Porto Rico,
A. Coitce, W a
B " 9 lb
C ?1 S. ...... .......
Ex.C $g
Crushed, 9 &

SOAP Northern, S 53

SHINGLES-Copt?f- cct, Ji
Common, 9 34
CypressSaps M,
Cypress Heart9 9 M..... ....

STAVES W. O. Bbl., S S
R. O Hhd., 9 M...T..
Cypress,

TALLOW S B
TIMBER ShipBiie. M .'.

you wish to be cured you can be by taking the
Globe Flower Cough Syrup.

Take no Troches or Lozenges for Sore Throat,
pecially from liquor dealers, who did not
understand its principles, or probably its
operation and its effects. But I think the

The Philadelphia Ledger thus re
when you can get Globk Flower Syrup at came
price. For sale by ail .Druggistsmarks jupon what he says:opposition has been greatly diminished as

people begin to understand them better." "Dr. Allen shows, from comparative Price 25 Cents and $L00Corsets.tables, that the average number of childrenThe Superintendent of Public In to each family in Massachusetts has been
diminishing through several successive
generations. He ascribes this change in

struction, Rev. Dr. Ruffner, says: We are prepared to exhibit the largest assortment
of the above we have ever shown. Our 50c

Corset is a Marvel of Cheapness
and Art. We can suit the

most fastidious.

buy voters, 6aid he. "We buy them
there like sheep, just as you used to
buy slaves in the South. That is the
way we do in New Hampshire." Yes,
and in Maine and Vermont and Mas-
sachusetts and Rhode Island and
Connecticut. And yet the sleek Ed"
munds is heard sobbing over the "cor-
ruption" in the Southern States.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l, Dem.

If the Press could be believed,
Senator Butler, of South Carolina,
escaped conviction and execution for
murder because a rifle club or two
that would have "come trooping over
from Georgia," made President
Grant, Secretary Cameron, the Fed-
eral army, Governor Chamberlain,
the South Carolina militia, the local
constabulary and a Republican
Judge, District Attorney and jury
flee from the temple of "justice and
allow a red-hand- ed murderer to sit
in the Senate instead of swinging
from the gallows. Unfortunately,
however, nobody believes the Press,
and it would be adding the imputa-
tion of utter imbecility to falsehood
to assume that the Press believes
itself. But organs must be organs.

Phil. Times, Ind.

The following are the total appro-
priations of the third and last session
of the 45th Congress, as compared
with those of 1878:

1878 1879
Military Academy.. $282,805 $319547
Fortifications...... 275,000 275,000
Consu'r & Diplom'c 1,078,135 1,087,835
Postofflce 33,256,373 36,838,400
Navy . .14,151,604 14,029,969
Pensions 30,871,573 29,366,000
Indians 4,721,278 4,713,479
Sundry Civil. ..... .26,600,000 22,000,000
River and Harbor. . 8,307,000 7,500,000

'The principle of taxing liquor at the
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Grave mistakes are made in the treatment of all

point of consumption is undoubtedly the
wisest and best, and will, in my judgment,
become a permanent policy of this State.
Should the law in this present form be
found imperfect, it will continue to be
amended until the object be accomplished."

MillPrime,? S.T...

part to the undue development of the in-
tellectual faculties. He shows, moreover,
that the number of children in each family
among the forsign-bor- n population is
double that of the native-bor- n. Other
States of New England show a similar de-
cline id the number of children , to each
family."

H

By WIXLIAKX II. BERNARD.

. WILMINGTON, N. C.i '

Sunday J Morning March 9, 1879.

SENATOR RANSOIS.
A correspondent of the Nashville

American some weeks ago, writing
from Washington, paid Senator Ran-

som a high and deserved tribute.
We noted at the time one remark.
He said that he was "not great at a
set oration bat a fountain ot elo-

quence when an occasion touches his
heart and spurs his brain to action."
We have never met with worse criti-

cism than this.' Gen. Ransom's forte
lies in "set orations." His famous
speech delivered three or four years
ago in the Senate in defence of the
South and in behalf of conciliation
and peace between the sections, was
a model of elaborate thought and fer-

vid eloquence. It was the effort
of his life. It attracted univer-sa- l

attention. It was complimented
exceedingly and deservedly by men
of all parties. The Republican Sena-
tor from Vermont, Mr. Morrell, de-

clared it was one of the most elo-que- nt

efforts ever delivered in the
Senate. The late Abram W. Venable
pronounced it the - most rhetorical
speech that he had read in twenty

;.; " vyears.,: ;

We have a repent book which con-

tains no less than three extracts from
that splendid effort. . The speech is
very long, ver eloquent, very ele-

vated in sentiment, very impressive
.and ; persuasive. Throughout there
is a fine vein of lofty thought and ex-

pression. The sentiments are manly
and noble. Of its kind the speech
is simply and unquestionably a mas-

terpiece, as far above his extempor-
ized efforts aa it is possible to con-

ceive.'
There was once in the British Par-

liament, in the days of .Burke and
Pitt, the younger, and Charles James
JEpox, a very gifted man who made
one speech that made him immortal.
It was upraised by every one. He

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions- -

We are clearing out the balance of this Stock in or-
der to make room for a NEW LINE La-

dies in search of such Goods should
not fail to call early.

jamjfair,
Common Mill '.

Inferior to Ordinary, V M
WHISKEY Northern, gal....

North Carolina, 9 gal .
WOOL Unwashed, 9 lb

Washed, B ; .

diseases that arise from poison in the blood. Not
one case of Scrofula, Syphilis, White Swelling,
Ulcerous Sores and Skin Disease, in a thousand,
is treated without the use of Mercury in some form.
Mercury rots the bones, and the diseases it pro
duces are worse than any other kind of blood or
skin disease can be. Dr. Pei bkrton's Stillin-Ci- a

or Queen's Delight is the only medicine
upon which a hope of recovery from Scrofula, Sy- -

The Auditor of the State is
Such statistics are not without inclearly of the ' opinion that th e 35

terest and value.aw is a good one and ought to be puuis anu XYiercuria.1 uiscases m an bulges, 1111 uc
reasonably founded, and that will cure Cancer.continued in force. Many of the gio,ooo will be paid by the proprietors if Mercury,
or any ingredient not purely vegetable and harmWhat has the Legislature done

about that Radical invention that less can be lound in it.

Line a Damasks and Towels.
We made a Sweeping Reduction in this Depart-

ment some short time since. The quantity we nave
since sold speaks volumes. We are opening some
Special Bargains i them.

lquor sellers, who at first opposed the
aw, are now its strong advocates. If 0Q Price by all Druggists $1.00.

Globb Flower Cough Syrup and Merrell's
Hepatine for the Liver for sale bv all Drue--has proved such an unmitigated curse n gists in 25 cent and Ji.oo bottles.the Register is properly protected

and vigorously enforced it cannot
raise in the end less than a million

Ml A. P. KES3BLL Si CO., Proprietoryy; PHILADELPHIA, PA.4-- 4 NEW YORK MILLS LONG CLOTH, 11c per
yard, or 10c by the piece. The Cheapest

and best Co: tou in the U. S.dollars annually.

In 1852 the salary of the Mayor of

WDLITHNOXOIV JtEONSY nAIKIT
BTnXS. SXLLUI9.

Gdd ...Par. Par.
Exchange (sight) on New York, diae'l.

Baltimore,...., if "
Boston,... X "
Philadelphia X "
Western Cities,...-...- . Jtf "

Exchange 30 days 1 $ cent.
Bank of New Hanover Stock 85
First National Bank, 75
Wilmington Bunding Stock, 100
Mechanics' 44 44 95
Navassa Guano Co. " 120
N. C. Bonds Old 14

Do. Funding 18C6 5
Do. " 1868... &

Do. New 5
Do. Special Tax...... 1
Do. to N. C. Railroad 49

W. fe. W. R.R. Bonds 7 c (Gold Int) .100
Carolina Central R. R. Bonds, 6 "Sc.. .40
Wil. CoL A Aug. R. R. 44 . 30
Wilmington City Bonds, Sc TO

44 7c 90
" old6c.....W" " new etC-.TOCQoldln-

U" " 8C 75( 44

New Hanover County Bonds, 6 9C...96 (Gold Int)
Do. da 6 e... .70 (Cur. Int)

W. & W. Railroad Stock 46
North Carolina R. R. 44 45
Wil. Gas Light Co. ,.45
Wilmington.Cotton Mills .......... 100

GENT'S WAM8UTTA SHIRTS, 2100 Linen Bo-
soms 75 Cents. Sold all over ti.e

country for $1 00.

wherever and whenever tried the
despicable Returning Board? Is that
machinery for doing wrong and
tempting those in power to disregard
the rights of majorities to continue?
There is no need whatever of such a
system. It is distasteful to the peo-

ple, and bad associations are con-

nected with it. A Returning Board
for North Carolina is very offensive.
Down with it.

New York was $3,000. Now it is
$12,000.. The New York papers do
not think the city government now

nov 86 eod&W ly tn th sa

Just Received,
gYBLL BROTHERTON. A Love Story.

BOOK OF SNOBS. By Thackeray.
MOLLY BAWN. A Novel.
TOO RICH. By Mrs. Wister.
HULDA. By Mrs. Wister.
THB SECOND WIPE. By Mrs. Wister.
PHYLLIS. A NoveL
THE NKWCOMES. By Thackeray.

. HIS HEART'S DESLRB. By Thackeray.
THE VIRGINIANS. By Thackeray.

ALSO,
A large lot of SEA-SID- E and FRANKLIN

SQUARE LIBRARY.
All for sale at

' HEINSBERGSR'S
ma 8 tf Live Book and Music Store,

BROWN & RODDICK,is better than it was then. The
45 Market street.TTorBays:

"A quarter of a century ago the yearly mh tf
amount of municipal taxation was $3,380,-5- 11

05, and it was raised upon $351,768,426
of assessed valuation of real and personal
estates. The yearly expenditure then for
all city and county salaries was $241,833 70,

THE REMEDY!
Of the Age.

wmcn is nor xar irom tne sum now dis-
bursed in the Finance Department alone
upon salary account. With the exception
perhaps of house rent, there is not much

ASTONISHING
PRICES I

For Sale,

Totals 4 $119,541,766 116,130,230

OUR STATE COKTBItlPORAUIKS.

Let the Legislature pass a law making it
a misdemeanor for failing to pay a news
paper subscription, preachers and school
teachers. Lawyers and doctors can take
care of themselves. StatesviUe American.

We are not so clear in the opinion as
some appear to be, that the establishment
of an Agricultural Department in the State
Was wise, and that untold benefits were to
iaure from it to the planters of the Slate,
and we are led to think that some at least
ot the friends of that Bureau doubt the
continued faith of the. people in it as the
great panacea for all their ills and draw-
backs in agriculture. Bocky Mount MaU.

Tax is the tribute we pay to government
for the benefits we receive. It is an assess-
ment made upon all for the good of all.
That the burden should be as light as pos-
sible, and bear upon all as nearly equally
as possible, is a proposition that never
meets denial; but just how this is to be

; The last number of. Scribner's
Monthly contains an interesting ar-

ticle on the great Polish actress,
Modjeska, -- We copy a brief parcU
graph:-- s tf,ui a u :..; h- -.

' "Modjeska may have her equal, possibly
her superior in certain directions, but it is
doubtful if Europe possess so well rounded
a genius for the stage as she. Madame
Walter, of Berlin, is said to be unrivaled in
heavy tragedy; Janauschek has proved in
America her marked tragic genius; Bern-
hardt has her roles in which she is unsur-
passed; but none ot these can run the
gamut of the emotions like Modjeska."

difference oetween tne prices or tne neces-
saries of life then and now.
How it is so obvious if $3,000 the high
est salary paid to any city official a quarternever again raised his voice in those or a century ago was then regarded as
sufficient, that in order to equitably aufamous halls of .debate.- - He has

t
passed into history as "Single-speec- h

Hamilton." If Gen. Ransom had

thorize the existing salaries of four times
that amount the expenses of living should
have increased at least four times. This
everybody knows to be at present untrue.
The necessary expenses of living in New
xork nave not even doubled since 1852." Th Speetal Session Elephant.

Washington Dispatch to the N. Y. Herald.11 1

There is a disposition in cities and brought about has at all times and in all

never, made another speech in the
Senate he would have been long re-

membered because of the dignified,
beautiful, rhetorical and brilliant ef-

fort Wwhich we have referred. We
do not deny him the gift of "touch

States, both North and South, to . There is a growing suspicion among
the Democratic Representatives and
Senators who remain herd that they. .i j i t

overhaul expenses and reduce taxa
tion. People are getting very tired

governments exercised the attention and
skill of the ablest men. Alamance Gleaner.

POLITICAL POINTS.
- Its majority was unscrupulously

nave urawn an eiepnant in tne extra
session which they - allowed some ofof the useless burdens.
their extreme men to force. When

YOU CAN BUY AT MY STORE. ON MARKET

STREET,
1 Lb, of Ground Coffee, at 15c

Guaranteed pare.
Bright Yellow Sugar 8c

Pare White do 9c

Standard "A" do 10c

Good GreenTea.... 40c

Good Batter. 30c-

FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF GROCB- -
CERIES, at LOWEST PRICES, Including all grades

of COFFEES Roasted Every Day under my own

supervision; and when I sell a certain kind I know
what I am doing.

Call and get it warm from the Boaster CHEAPER

than any one else can sell it in this city.

Jas. C . Stevehso h
mhgts

Coffee and Sugai.
200 BaS8 RIO COFFEB,--

10 0 Bbls ESFINKD suaAK' :

. , For sale by

mh 4 D&Wtf HALL & PEARSALL. :

ing the heart," or of readiness on the
spur of the moment. The point1 we
make is that he is great "at a set

The Goidsboro Messenger does not Congress assembles they will frame and blindly partisan and its closing act
was a defiance of public opinion. Newand pass laws repealing the objec--relish the new law extending the ju

Peterson's Celebrated Medi

cated Soap Liniment.
MOST EXCELLENT, AS MANY CAN ATTEST

For Burns, Sprains, Neuralgia,

Rheumatism, Croup, Sorn Throat,

Bruises, Sores, &c. , &c. '

13?" Its popularity is daily increasing.

tFor sale at the Djug Stores, and by the Pro-

prietors, .

BJF, Mitchell & Son.
Groceries at J,ow Prices for cash.

D 8. SIDES,
MESS PORE,

S. C. HAMS.
FLOUR,

COFFEE, .
SUGAR,

SOAP,
CANDLES,

LYE, VOTASU,
NAILS. NUTS,

RAISING,
CHEESE,

CANDY,
OYSTERS,

PICKLES, Ac
PATTERSON & I1ICK.S,

mh 5 D&Wtf 8t N, Water Street.

John Saul's
CATALOGUE OF NEW, BARB AND

will be ready in February, witha colored plate. Many new and beautiful plants
are offered for the first time, with a rich collection
of Green --House and Hot-Hou- se Plants, Beddinc
Plants, New and Choice Roses, Dahlias, &c, wellgrown and at low prices. Free to all my custom-
ers; to others price 10 cents. A plain copy free.

mh21w JOHN SAUL, Washington. D. C.

Haven raUaaium, Jxaa. :

TWENTY-BARRE- L SECOND-

HAND TURPENTINE STILL.

With Fixtures Complete. Call on or address

mh 5 tf LILLY St BROTHER.

Special Notice!
BRANDIES, WHISKEYS AND WINESPURE Medicinal purposes, Landreth's Garden

Seeds of all kinds, the best and most reliable; also
Drugs and Medicines, in great variety, sold at
reasonable prices, both wholesale and retail, by

J. K. MoLLHENNY,
Druggist and Chemist,

mh 3 tf Corner Maxketand Front Streets.

The Steamer Passport
RESUME REGULARWILL TRIPS TO SMITHVILLK

MONDAY, March 3d Leaving her Wharf at 9.80
A.M ; Returning at 5.0 J P.M. Having been over-
hauled, redecorated and painted, we promise excur-
sionists and pleasure seekers accommodations un-
surpassed. Tickets 50 cents,

mhltf GEO MYERS, Agent

Christmas is Over,
I WILL BE PLEASED TO SERVE YOUBUT
BOOK AND STATIONERY LlNBi

and will endeavor to give ydu satisfaction in every
transaction at S. JBWOTT'tt

dee27tf Front8troet Book Store.

Last of the Season.
ONE MORE CONSIGNMENT OF THOSE

and Juicy FLORIDA ORANGES re-
ceived ; about the last of the season. ' '

Fresh Opcoa-Ku- t and other CANDIES made to-
day at 8. G. NORTHROP'S

mh 8 tf , Fruit and Confectionery Stores. '

Water MilLlIeal.
800 BaBh'RK8H VA MEAL,

; For sale by
inh 4 D&Wtf HALL A PEARSALL.

nsdiction of magistrates. We thinkoration," and that he surpasses him-
self xm 'such occasions. -- As Macau-- s "Let him alone," is the advice

uonaDie sections oi me revisea stat-
utes. If they repeal each of these
statutes bV a separate aet it is veryit probable that it will prove objec snven the Republicans by the New Yorklay said of Warren Hastings ''writ- - Evening Post regarding Jeff. Davis. Ittionable in many respects when it is

iog above himself," so Senator Ran tested fairly. The Messenger says:
can't be done; Davis is the only bugbear
the party has to fall back upon. Phil,
limes, Ind, .

possible that the - President will sign
those'repealing the test oaths and the
clause allowing troops, to be kept at
the polhvbul it istthouGcht he will

som on a "set occasion" "speaks
: "Our Superior Court Judges are generalabove himself." .flV.M ,?rv ly gentlemen of distinction, ability and It is to be regretted, that the

Republicans did not crown the last hoursveto a "bill,, repealing the Supervisor
and Marshal laws. This it the moreThe decline sinoe 1873,of ' thdex likely because it is known that not

above reproach. They are selected with an
eye tqttesej6Bsentials, yet our Legislators
rfquirethem "a rotate, and no Judge can
hold the courts of a county oftener than
once in four years. Now, the Mettenger is
not disposed to question the wisdom of this

of their majority in the Senate by more
courageous and diligent regard for the in-
terests and honor of the nation; some of
them assepted to the jobbery in the rivers

ports of British manufactures to the all the wmtes in the Southern States
ana harbors, in ine postal service and in

United States" "has been- - very great
In that year they aeereeated $1.25.

desire the repeal of the laws. .Con-
servative Democrats in Louisiana tbe arrears or pensions. ultcaJx. Y.)Her

old, Bad. i

" IBS SSI

rotation system. We think it wise and
calculated to add to the integrity

and usefulness of the courts. But how are
and Soath Carolina and Independents000,000; -In- -1878 they had fatten to Best Seed Chufas.in other State are not, averse to hav-
ing them Isejjfc onS ttuUr books.

we t? reconcile this precaution with the
laxness by which the Magistrates are irfven

President Grevy is' reported to
carry himself very much like an American

$964,000,000, a decrease of ,$310,
000,000, or about 24 ter 4 ant increased jurisdiction in criminal mitten? President. Visitors easily get speech ofOar Justices of the Peace are with us umkLAmerican exports'to England, oa the

OO BUSH. BEST SEED CHUFAS ON HAND.ji which I propose to sell at the rate of $3 per
Bushel - '.
- Also. fall stock of both Light and Heavy GRO-
CERIES, on hand and for salelow, at the old stand,
Nos. S and i. South Water st. ' -- -

mh7tf . . . D, L. GORE.

mm, ana una mm in nu office in a loose
coat and slippers, pacing the floor; aod in

. ' Of all the Atlantic cables now
laid only? one works perfectly, and only
two can be used at all .

among us, day after day. Are they less
liable to be affected byvthe same influences

oiner rtand, have steadily increased
the full enjoyment of a cigar.


